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[1] The present paper addresses the origin of natural variability arising internally from the
climate system of the global carbon cycle at centennial time scales. The investigation is based
on theMax Planck Institute for Meteorology, CoupledModel Intercomparison Project
Phase 5 (MPI-MCMIP5) preindustrial control simulations with the MPI Earth System
Model in low resolution (MPI-ESM-LR) supplemented by additional simulations con-
ducted for further analysis. The simulations show a distinct low-frequency component in
the global terrestrial carbon content that induces atmospheric CO2 variations on centennial
time scales of up to 3 ppm. The main drivers for these variations are low-frequency fluctua-
tions in net primary production (NPP) of the land biosphere. The signal arises from small
regions scattered across the whole globe with a pronounced source in North America. The
main reason for the global NPP fluctuations is found in climatic changes leading to long-
term variations in leaf area index, which largely determines the strength of photosynthetic
carbon assimilation. The underlying climatic changes encompass several spatial diverse cli-
matic alterations. For the particular case of North America, the carbon storage changes are
(besides NPP) also dependent on soil respiration. This second mechanism is strongly con-
nected to low-frequency variations in incoming shortwave radiation at the surface.
Citation: Schneck, R., C. H. Reick, and T. Raddatz (2013), Land contribution to natural CO2 variability on time scales of centuries,
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1. Introduction
[2] Global atmospheric CO2 concentrations vary on
time scales ranging from millions of years to hours, but
the understanding of the processes leading to these varia-
tions is usually rather qualitative. It is clear that the
causes must be different at the different time scales
[Doney and Schimel, 2007]. For example, long-term CO2
changes in the course of the last 60 Ma are attributed
mainly to geological processes like volcanic, hydrother-
mal, and metamorphic outgassing and weathering of sili-
cate minerals or limestone formation [Pearson and
Palmer, 2000; Zachos et al., 2008]. It is generally accepted
that time scales of 400 to 20 kyr orbital cycles can
affect the atmospheric CO2 concentration by triggering
glacial ages, although the details of these processes are
far from being fully understood [Zachos et al., 2001; Petit
et al., 1999; Sigman and Boyle, 2000; Brovkin et al., 2007;
Siegenthaler et al., 2005a; Caillon et al., 2003]. There are
indications that glacials and interglacials are associated
with sequences of events leading to CO2 changes also at
shorter time intervals, but the exact mechanisms are
unclear [see Prentice et al., 2001; Ruddiman et al., 2011].
Particularly uncertain is a possible relation between
solar activity and atmospheric CO2: indications found by
Keeling and Whorf [1995] that solar cycles may induce
decadal oscillations of atmospheric CO2 are mostly cor-
relational. In contrast, it is comparably well understood
that on yearly time scales volcanic eruptions can alter
atmospheric CO2 [Robock, 2003; Brovkin et al., 2010].
Almost periodic atmospheric CO2 variations may arise
from El Nino Southern Oscillation, an internal climate
mode with a period around 4–5 years [Bacastow, 1976;
Bacastow et al., 1980; Raddatz et al., 2007; Schwalm
et al., 2011], but the exact connections are still under dis-
cussion [Rayner and Law, 1999; Bosquet et al., 2000].
Finally, at subannual time scale variations of atmos-
pheric CO2 are largely understood: the seasonal variation
arises from the asymmetric north–south distribution of
continents so that the seasonality of northern hemisphere
photosynthesis dominates the atmospheric CO2 signal
[Keeling et al., 1993], and the daily cycle of atmospheric
CO2 arises from the day/night contrast of plant CO2
uptake.
[3] For centennial time scales, the knowledge about
CO2 variability is mainly based on ice core data for the
last 2 kyr with a temporal resolution not below a decade
[e.g., MacFarling Meure et al., 2006; Siegenthaler et al.,
2005a, 2005b; Etheridge et al., 1996; Ahn et al., 2012].
CO2 reconstructions reaching back beyond the Holo-
cene do not capture variability of time scales below cen-
turies [cf. L€uthi et al., 2008]. Several mechanisms could
have caused these CO2 variations. Based on d
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data from Law Dome ice cores the CO2 reduction dur-
ing the Little Ice Age (LIA, 1500–1750 A.D.) is
explained by Joos et al. [1999] and Trudinger et al.
[2002] as a result of land C uptake and oceanic outgas-
sing. By using a simple box carbon model for the LIA,
Trudinger et al. [1999, 2005] demonstrate that a pre-
scribed temperature reduction increases C uptake by the
land biosphere and leads to similar atmospheric CO2 var-
iations as reconstructed from ice cores. This ‘‘tempera-
ture’’ explanation is also supported by Etheridge et al.
[1996] who argue that the LIA CO2 decrease is caused by
the cooling and not vice versa. The studies of Jungclaus
et al. [2010], Brovkin et al. [2010], and Gerber et al. [2003]
also fit to this explanation. They simulated the effects of
solar and volcanic activities on climate and the carbon
cycle for the last millennium. Both forcings together may
have cooled the climate for hundreds of years after the
medieval optimum, which could then explain changes in
atmospheric CO2. However, the size of the effects is
rather uncertain as has explicitly been demonstrated by
Jungclaus et al. [2010]. During the last 300 years, CO2
variability on centennial time scales is considerably influ-
enced by anthropogenic land cover changes (ALCCs)
and emissions from fossil fuel burning [Forster et al.,
2007; Pongratz et al., 2009; Pongratz et al., 2010; Reick
et al., 2010]. Anthropogenic influence due to vegetation
cover changes may have already started near the Pleisto-
cene-Holocene boundary [Pinter et al., 2011; Williams,
2003], but the contribution to atmospheric CO2 altera-
tions is lively debated and cannot be exactly quantified
yet [see Stocker et al., 2011; Pongratz et al., 2009].
[4] It is quite plausible that even without external forc-
ing the internal climate variability might lead to varia-
tions in atmospheric CO2. In a 1000 year Earth System
Model (ESM) simulation by Doney et al. [2006] at con-
stant preindustrial conditions, the yearly averages of
atmospheric CO2 vary about 4 ppm on time scales of cen-
turies. Their results indicate that atmospheric CO2 is
dominated by variations of the terrestrial C storage due
to regional changes in net primary production (NPP).
The oceanic contribution to CO2 variability turned out to
be much weaker and led to a dampening of the land-
induced atmospheric CO2 variability. Doney et al. [2006]
use the NCAR CSM 1.4 model (National Center for
Atmospheric Research Climate Systems Model) consist-
ing of the physical components for ocean, atmosphere,
land, and sea ice, coupled to carbon models for land and
ocean. As compared to our experiments presented here,
their simulations are conducted with a somewhat weaker
atmospheric and land resolution of T31 with 18 vertical
atmosphere levels and an ocean sea ice resolution of 0.8–
1.8 latitude and 3.6 longitude with 25 oceanic levels.
Their model does not include an explicit nitrogen cycle,
fires and other disturbances, herbivory, dynamic vegeta-
tion cover, or ALCC. Another hint for intrinsic atmos-
pheric CO2 variability is found in a similar simulation
for preindustrial conditions by Jungclaus et al. [2010]. In
their study the 5th–95th percentile of a 31 year running
mean of atmospheric CO2 spans about 2 ppm.
[5] In the present paper, we examine the contribution
of internal climate variability to centennial variations of
atmospheric CO2. Our special focus will be on the land
contribution to the C storage changes because it turns
out that the centennial variability we see in our simula-
tions is dominated by the land carbon dynamics. This
study is based on the preindustrial control simulations
performed with the MPI ESM (MPI-ESM-LR) that
were done as part of CMIP5 community simulations
[Taylor et al., 2011a], supplemented by some additional
simulations performed with the same model to address
particular questions. In section 2 we describe the MPI-
ESM land component JSBACH. For a detailed descrip-
tion of the other components of the MPI-ESM, we refer
the reader to the articles of B. Stevens et al. (The atmos-
pheric component of the MPI Earth System Model:
ECHAM6, submitted to Journal of Advances in Modeling
Earth Systems, 2012, hereinafter referred to as Stevens
et al., submitted manuscript, 2012), J. H. Jungclaus et al.
(Characteristics of the ocean simulations in MPIOM, the
ocean component of MPI-Earth System Model, submit-
ted to Journal of Advances in Modeling Earth Systems,
2012), C. H. Reick et al. (The representation of natural
and anthropogenic landcover change in MPI-ESM, sub-
mitted to Journal of Advances in Modeling Earth Systems,
2012, hereinafter referred to as Reick et al., submitted
manuscript, 2012), and T. Ilyina et al. (The global ocean
biogeochemistry model HAMOCC: Model architecture
and performance as component of the MPI-Earth Sys-
tem Model in different CMIP5 experimental realizations,
submitted to Journal of Advances in Modeling Earth
Systems, 2012). In section 3 we describe the experimental
design, and section 4 presents the results. Section 5 closes
with the discussion and conclusions.
2. Land Physics and Biosphere Model JSBACH
[6] JSBACH is the land component of MPI-ESM.
Technically, it is part of the atmosphere model ECHAM6
(European Center HAMburg, see Stevens et al., submit-
ted manuscript, 2012) and runs on the same grid.
JSBACH inherits the physics components (surface radia-
tion and energy balance, soil hydrology, soil heat trans-
port) from ECHAM5 [Roeckner et al., 2003]. Vegetation
is represented by eight PFTs (plant functional types) for
natural vegetation, namely, tropical and extratropical de-
ciduous and evergreen trees, two types of shrubs (decidu-
ous and raingreen), as well as C3 and C4 grasses.
Agricultural vegetation is represented by a C3 crop PFT,
and two pasture PFTs (C3, C4). The leaf area index
(LAI) of all PFTs is computed fully dynamically in inter-
action with climate. The distribution of vegetation and
deserts changes in interaction with climate [Brovkin et al.,
2009; Reick et al., submitted manuscript, 2012] and deter-
mines in combination with the LAI and snow cover the
land surface albedo [Otto et al., 2011].
[7] Of particular interest for the present study is the
land carbon cycle in JSBACH. The biogeochemical com-
ponents (canopy radiation, photosynthesis, autotrophic
respiration) are partly taken over from the BETHY
model [Biosphere-Energy-Transfer-Hydrology Model,
Knorr, 2000]. Every model time step, from PAR (photo-
synthetically active part of net shortwave radiation) and
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depending on the LAI first fAPAR (fraction of PAR
absorbed in the vegetation canopy), is computed for each
PFT. Entering this into the appropriate photosynthesis
scheme (C3 after Farquhar et al. [1980] and C4 after Col-
latz et al. [1992]), and accounting for temperature and soil
water availability, gross primary productivity (GPP) is
determined. By scaling the leaf respiration as obtained
from photosynthesis to the whole plant autotrophic respi-
ration Ra, net primary productivity is obtained from
NPP5GPP2Ra. Using a simple allometry [Wolf et al.,
2011], NPP is distributed to three vegetation carbon pools
(living tissues, carbohydrate and starch storage, and
wood). Depending on the phenological changes of the
LAI, and depending on plant aging, carbon is transferred
to the four aboveground and belowground pools for litter
from the woody and nonwoody parts (e.g., leaves) of veg-
etation. In addition, there is a transfer of carbon to the lit-
ter pools and the atmosphere by wildfires, herbivory
(grazing), and harvest of agricultural lands. However, the
contribution of these transfers to the carbon variability
addressed in this paper is negligible for all of the presented
simulations. The temperature dependence of litter decom-
position is described by a Q10 formula [Lloyd and Taylor,
1994], combined with a linear dependence on relative soil
moisture content [Knorr, 2000]. The turnover times for
woody and nonwoody litter decomposition are about (de-
pendent on the PFT) 30 and 2 years, respectively. Upon
litter decomposition, part of the respired carbon is given
back to the atmosphere, whereas the remaining more re-
calcitrant components of organic carbon are put into a
pool for soil carbon, which is also decomposed according
to the same Q10 model as the litter carbon, but with a
turnover time of approximately 100 years. The total car-
bon flux from the litter pools and the soil pool is called
heterotrophic respiration (Rh).
[8] One peculiarity of JSBACH is that the whole sub-
model for land cover change and land carbon can be run
independently from the rest of JSBACH. It is forced by
JSBACH data (e.g., from a fully coupled MPI-ESM run)
and can reproduce land cover and carbon to numerical
accuracy. The carbon pools are normally restarted from
the balanced state of a coupled MPI-ESM run, therefore
its name Cbalone. Cbalone includes wind and fire dam-
age as well as land use change and is driven by daily time
series of NPP, LAI, soil temperature, relative soil mois-
ture, and wind speed. The big advantage of Cbalone is
that one can use the same JSBACH forcing for several
runs but with different configurations (e.g., with and with-
out natural vegetation dynamics or with different land use
changes). This allows a direct comparison of the Cbalone
output data for exactly the same forcing. However, by
changing the configuration the model may get inconsistent
with its forcing data since the land cover is decoupled
from ECHAM and cannot feed back to climate.
3. Simulations
[9] An overview over the simulations is given in Table
1. The analysis of natural CO2 variability is based on
two slightly different simulations of preindustrial cli-
mate and carbon cycle with MPI-ESM-LR that have
been conducted as part of the CMIP5 community simu-
lations. The first of these simulations, denoted CTL
control, is a fully coupled model run with external
conditions representing the year 1850. The forcing is
held constant during the integration. The orbital
parameters for the year 1850 are taken from Bretagnon
and Francou [1988], and solar irradiance is calculated
as average over the years 1844–1856 derived from the
SPARC/SOLARIS project http://sparcsolaris.geomar.de/
cmip5.php). CO2, CH4, N2O, CFC-11 (ChloroFluoro-
Carbon), and CFC-12 concentrations for the year 1850
are from the IIASA RCP database (International Institute
for Applied Systems Analysis Representative Con-
centration Pathways, http://www.iiasa.ac.at/web-apps/tnt/
RcpDb). For ozone, monthly concentrations are used
(averaged over the years 1850–1860). Volcanic and
anthropogenic aerosol forcing is not represented, and
natural tropospheric aerosol forcing is based on the
global aerosol data set from S. Kinne et al. (A new
global aerosol climatology for climate studies, submit-
ted to Journal of Advances in Modeling Earth Systems,
2012). In the LR version of MPI-ESM the resolution
of ECHAM6 is set to T63 (i.e., about 2 horizontal re-
solution at the equator) with 47 vertical r levels, and
the ocean model MPIOM is driven at a resolution of
GR15 (Grid Resolution 15, meaning a horizontal reso-
lution of about 1.5) and 40 z levels. For more infor-
mation about the experimental design and the
boundary conditions, see Taylor et al. [2011a] and M.
Giorgetta et al., Climate change from 1 1850 to 2100
in MPI-ESM simulations for the Coupled Model Inter-
comparison Project 5, submitted to Journal of Advance
in Modeling Earth Systems, submitted, 2013. under the
Table 1. Overview Over the Experiments
Experiment Description
CTL Experiment name in CMIP5 syntax: esmControl_r1i1p1-LR [see Taylor et al., 2011b, 2012]. One thousand year
preindustrial run with all components of the MPI-ESM-LR fully coupled.
CTL_fixedCO2 Experiment name in CMIP5 syntax: piControl_r1i1p1-LR [Giorgetta et al., 2012]. As CTL but the atmospheric
CO2 concentration is prescribed with 285 ppm. We extended this run for further 450 years.
CTL_fixedCO21Veg As CTL_fixedCO2 but the vegetation cover remains fixed at the 1850 state.
CB_fixedCO21Veg Cbalone run for 1000 years with forcing from the 1000 years of CTL_fixedCO2. After 1000 years the forcing is
repeated in the extension run.
CB_CTL Cbalone run for 1150 years with repeated forcing of the same yearly cycle representing the average from 1000
years of CTL_fixedCO2.
CB_NPP Cbalone run for 1000 years with the same yearly cycle as CB_CTL, except that the NPP forcing is taken from
CTL_fixedCO2 and varies in time.
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term piControl. The MPI-ESM-LR model calculates
the carbon cycle dynamically in this experiment. Terres-
trial C storage changes without CO2 changes in the
atmosphere are obtained from the so-called CTL_fix-
edCO2 simulation, which is identical to CTL, except
that the atmospheric CO2 concentration is fixed to 285
ppm. We extended MPI-ESM-LR CMIP5 CTL_fix-
edCO2 run for further 450 years to see if there is a pe-
riodicity in the land carbon pools.
[10] To test how strong the land C storage changes of
piControl_r1i1p1-LR depend on the vegetation dynam-
ics, we repeated the CTL_fixedCO2 experiment with the
vegetation cover fixed to the state of the year 1850. In the
following this run is referred to as CTL_fixedCO21Veg.
[11] To separate the C storage effects in CTL_fixedCO2
that are caused by changes in the vegetation cover from
those that are caused by the atmospheric forcing, we per-
formed an additional simulation with the Cbalone model
(in the following referred to as CB_fixedCO21Veg). The
vegetation cover herein is fixed to the year 1850 state, and
the forcing (see model description earlier) is taken from
the 1000 years of CTL_fixedCO2. In this run the C stor-
age of the land represents the storage that would appear
with the 1850 vegetation under the forcing of CTL_fix-
edCO2. In contrast to the CTL_fixedCO21Veg run, it
still responds to the vegetation feedbacks on climate that
are included in the atmospheric forcing of CTL_fix-
edCO2. We extended this run for further 1000 years and
repeated the forcing to see how the carbon pools develop
under the same 1000 year forcing but from another initial
state. For our further analyses, we had to test in how far
the NPP input to the Cbalone model can explain C stor-
age variations in CB_fixedCO21Veg. For that we had
to run Cbalone with all input variables fixed. Due to the
natural variations within these variables, we fixed them
to an average state. First, we calculated for each input
variable of Cbalone a single course of 1 year from the
1000 years of the CB_fixedCO21Veg input. For that,
each day in this year is calculated as a 1000 day average
(from the corresponding day within the 1000 years).
With this average forcing year, we run the so-called
CB_CTL simulation for 1150 years until the terrestrial C
pools reached equilibrium. From this equilibrium state
we continued the simulation for further 1000 years with
the constant forcing except of NPP. NPP in this run is
taken from CB_fixedCO21Veg and varies in time. The
simulation is referred to as CB_NPP in the following.
4. Results
4.1. Carbon Storage Variations in the Fully Coupled
Run
[12] In CTL the 21 year running mean of atmospheric
C varies up to 6 PgC (or 3 ppm) within 100 years
Figure 1. Carbon storage of CTL in atmosphere (blue), land (green), and ocean (red; PgC). Black lines represent
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(Figure 1). Although atmospheric C shows no significant
overall trend, land and ocean C storage has compensa-
tory overall trends: for land C, this trend is positive and
shows centennial variations somewhat stronger than seen
in the atmosphere (up to 8 PgC). The overall increase on
land is counterbalanced by a decrease of C storage in the
ocean. This relative small model disequilibrium as com-
pared to the absolute values should not affect the
regarded variability in this paper. From the anticorrela-
tion of the land C storage with both the atmospheric and
the oceanic C content, it follows that the land component
is the driving force for the centennial changes (C conser-
vation). (Pearson’s R2 of the linear detrended 21 year run-
ning means between land and atmosphere is 0.21 and has
the same value between land and ocean.) The ocean gen-
erally shows much weaker variations on time scales below
200 years than land or atmosphere.
4.2. Land Contribution to Carbon Storage Variability
[13] Since the atmospheric CO2 concentration is fixed
in CTL_fixedCO2, the land compartment develops its
C pools without the influence of storage changes in the
other Earth system compartments. In CTL, for example,
increasing land C uptake by CO2 fertilization decreases
the atmospheric CO2 concentration which then dampens
the CO2 fertilization. This dampening effect is blocked
in CTL_fixedCO2. The long-term variability of terres-
trial C doubles in CTL_fixedCO2 (Figure 2) as com-
pared to CTL. At first sight, it seems that there is a
250 year periodicity in the land C, but Figure 3b does
not indicate strongly pronounced values in the power
spectrum as compared to the random collections. This
250 year periodicity is not seen in CTL (see Figures 1
and 3a). However, the variations on centennial time
scales are strong in CTL_fixedCO2: up to 15 GtC
within 100 years for the 21 year running mean, which in
the absence of compensatory CO2 fluxes would corre-
spond to 4 ppm in the atmosphere when we assume
that 1 ppm (CO2) corresponds to 2.123 PgC [Enting
et al., 1994] and that land and ocean would compensate
40% of the changes [Hansen and Sato, 2004]. In the fol-
lowing sections, we analyze the reasons for the observed
centennial variability in land carbon storage.
Figure 2. Carbon storage of CTL_fixedCO2 (light green), CB_fixedCO21Veg (dark green, extension run not
plotted), and CTL_fixedCO21Veg (cyan; PgC). Black and dark green lines represent monthly and yearly means of
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4.3. Climatic Causes for the Centennial Land Carbon
Variability
[14] The CTL_fixedCO21Veg and CB_fixed-
CO21Veg results (Figure 2) show that long-term terres-
trial C variations also occur with similar strength as in
CTL_fixedCO2 even when the vegetation dynamics is
switched off. The power spectrum of CB_fixed-
CO21Veg shows a similar peak as CTL_fixedCO2 at
the 250 year frequency (Figure 3c). From the positive
land C trends of the first 1000 simulation years of
CTL_fixedCO2, one could assume that the vegetation is
not in equilibrium with climate. However, the negative
trend of the extension of CTL_fixedCO2 indicates that
this assumption is not correct. Furthermore, in the
extension run of the CB_fixedCO21Veg simulation,
the initially different C pools of the extension run reach
after only 100 simulation years nearly the same state
again as before in CB_fixedCO21Veg (not shown).
Afterward, when the C pools of the extension run are
again in equilibrium with climate, they follow the same
line as in the first 1000 years of CB_fixedCO21Veg.
Accordingly, there is no long-term disequilibrium
between vegetation and climate.
4.4. Geographical Origin of the Centennial Land C
Variability
[15] In CTL_fixedCO2, a relatively small signal
within the natural variability accumulates to centen-
nial variations (Figure 2). Thus, a main task for the
following analysis is to separate this signal from the
noise. In the following, we analyze the CB_fixed-
CO21Veg run since it includes most of the long-
term C variability of CTL_fixedCO2 but excludes
the effects of the vegetation dynamics (besides its
implicit influence via the Cbalone forcing data that
were generated from the CTL_fixedCO2 simulation
that included the vegetation dynamics). To identify
those areas which continuously contribute to the
centennial land carbon variations, we built the 21
year running mean for each grid cell and detrended
the time series. The same was done for the total
land average shown in Figure 2. Then we calculated
Pearson’s correlation coefficient R2 between the time
series of the single grid cells and the total land av-
erage. The map of the correlation strength shows
that regions all over the world contribute to the
long-term changes of terrestrial C (Figure 4). At
first view, it seems that these regions are distributed
randomly over the globe (except for the cluster of
positive correlations in North America). However,
due to the relatively long time series the p values
(probability to reach the same or a better correla-
tion just by chance) on the contributing grid cells
are very low, especially for grid cells with R2 0.1
the p values remain below 1025. Furthermore, to
test in addition also the stability of the pattern, we
halved the time series used for the correlation calcu-
lation in Figure 4 and repeated the calculation for
each part separately. As a result, the same pattern
was found for both parts (not shown) so that the
geographic pattern turns out to be stable.
Figure 3. Spectrum of land carbon variability in (a)
CTL, (b) CTL_fixedCO2, and (c) CB_fixedCO21Veg.
Spectrum computed by the All Poles method [Press et
al., 1992], after detrending with Legendre polynomials
of order 3. All spectral values are divided by their inte-
gral over all periods. In red the simulation results, and
in black the 5% and 95% quantiles of 2000 random
Markov chain collections (from the corresponding sim-
ulation results after detrending). It should be noted that
with longer periods the associated spectral value gets
less representative for the model system since fewer
cycles could be realized within the data.
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4.5. Connection Between Climate and Carbon
Variability
[16] Since the variability we are interested in appears
also in the simulations without vegetation dynamics (see
section 4.3), and since the land C cycle does not develop
its own dynamics without forcing, the C cycle variability
must be climate driven. To explore the connection
between climate and C storage variability in more detail,
we will focus only on those grid cells that contribute
clearly to the long-term C variability we are interested in.
The C variations on grid cells with a correlation strength
larger equal 0.1 (dark red in Figure 4) can explain large
parts of the total land C variations (Figure 5). Since the
land C flux between atmosphere and land is given by
dC=dt5NPP2Rh2F2H2G;
where Rh denotes (heterotrophic) soil respiration, F
denotes fire, H denotes harvest, and G denotes herbi-
vory carbon fluxes; variations of total C are caused by
several terms on the right-hand side of the equation. It
turns out that the variations on grid cells with R2 0.1
are mainly caused by NPP (about 50%) and less by soil
respiration (about 25%). NPP minus soil respiration is
strongly correlated with the total C flux (Pearson’s
R25 0.79 and Spearman’s q 50.89 for the 21 year run-
ning means) so that F, H, and G can be excluded from
the further analysis.
[17] Both NPP and soil respiration contribute to the
C storage variations (on grid cells with R2 0.1 as well
as globally), but it is still unclear what kind of climate
variability is causing these changes. Variability in soil
respiration may arise from climatic causes (soil temper-
ature and soil water) but as well as from variations in
the amount of C input into soils. Therefore, soil respira-
tion indirectly depends on NPP. To test in how far land
C variations can be explained only by NPP changes we
performed the CB_NPP simulation. The yearly cycle
for soil temperature and water is held constant in this
run, so that in this simulation soil respiration may vary
only because of changes in NPP. It turns out that de-
spite the reduced variability in the input fields for the
simulation, the correlation between total land C of
CB_NPP and total land C of CB_fixedCO21Veg is
high (Pearson’s R25 0.68 and Spearman’s q5 0.77 for
the 21 year running means). This is also true when we
consider only the grid cells with R2 0.1 in Figure 4
(Pearson’s R25 0.76 and Spearman’s q5 0.85 for the
21 year running means). It follows that NPP and not
soil temperature or soil moisture is the main pathway
for the C storage variability. Further analysis reveals
that the different PFTs contribute with different
Figure 4. Pearson’s R2 of CB_fixedCO21Veg between the terrestrial long-term carbon variation and the corre-
sponding variations on the single grid cells. We took the 1000 year time series for each grid cell, built the 21 year
running mean, and removed the long-term trends by detrending with polynomials of the order 2. The same was
done for the total land average shown in Figure 2. Based on these results, we calculated Pearson’s correlation
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strengths to the NPP variability. This is also true with
respect to their area coverage. Nevertheless, we could
demonstrate (not shown) that the NPP variability is not
confined to some specific PFTs.
[18] Continuing the search for the direct climate con-
trols of the observed land carbon variability, we con-
centrate now on NPP. As already remarked earlier,
NPP is itself a function of climate. In addition, NPP
depends on the LAI, which is also a function of climate.
Since several climate variables could cause the NPP var-
iability, we calculated the corresponding correlation
strengths (for grid cells with R2 0.1) to NPP (Table 2).
The same was done to obtain the correlations to the C
storage changes. Table 2 shows that the climate varia-
bles (precipitation, relative soil moisture, surface tem-
perature, incoming photosynthetic active radiation
(PAR)) are not very strongly correlated with NPP or
the C storage changes. In contrast to this, the absorbed
photosynthetic active radiation (aPAR) is strongly cor-
related with NPP and the C storage. (This holds for all
PFTs except the extratropical evergreen.) With includ-
ing the (biotic parameter) LAI to derive aPAR from
(the purely climatic) PAR, the variability in the NPP
and C storage emerges. The strong correlation between
LAI and NPP also indicates that LAI variations are re-
sponsible for the NPP fluctuations.
[19] In the model, the growth rate of leaves during
growth seasons is computed from NPP and depends for
vegetation in seasonal climates also on the length of the
growth period. Dependent on the phenology type of the
PFTs, the length of the growth period is a result of tem-
perature, soil moisture, and NPP. Since the PFTs are
spread over the globe and their growth period lengths
depend on different climatic boundary conditions, the
LAI variability is caused by different local climatic
changes. To illustrate this, we calculated the correlation
strength between some climate variables (surface
temperature, incoming shortwave radiation, relative
soil moisture) and LAI for each grid cell. Figure 6
shows that the LAI is mainly determined by soil mois-
ture in the tropics and by surface temperature and
incoming solar radiation in the extratropics.
[20] We could show that land C variability is mainly
caused by NPP due to variations in the LAI and is not
confined to a specific PFT or region. The connection
between climate and land C variability cannot be traced
back to a single climate variable.
4.6. Focus on North America
[21] The centennial land C variations are largely
caused by grid cells on the North American continent
(Figures 4 and 5). The connection between climate and
Figure 5. Sums of land carbon from CB_fixedCO21Veg for all land points (dark green), for grid cells which are
correlated to the global average with R2 0.1 (orange), and for grid cells in North America which are correlated to
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C variations in North America is principally the same
as described earlier, but the correlation between C stor-
age and NPP (and respectively, LAI) gets weaker (Table
3). Instead C storage variability is more determined by
soil respiration and incoming solar radiation at the sur-
face. (Changes in incoming solar radiation are caused
by cloud cover changes and are anticorrelated with soil
respiration since more incoming solar radiation reduces
relative soil water.) Consistent with this, the increase of
the correlation strength from PAR to aPAR is much
weaker. Note that this additional mechanism in North
America via soil respiration does not inhibit the mecha-
nism via NPP. When we assume a linear correlation,
the regression between incoming shortwave radiation
and C flux is about 0.06 PgC/(W/m2) (for the 21 year
running means of North American grid cells with
R2 0 in Figure 4).
5. Discussion and Conclusions
[22] In this study, we used several model runs per-
formed with the MPI-ESM-LR to analyze C storage
variations on centennial time scales. In the fully coupled
run with interactively computed atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations, we find centennial C variations (for the 21
year running means) of up to 6 PgC in the atmosphere,
Table 2. Strength of Cross-Correlation Between the 21 Year
Running Means of Several Climate Variables and NPP or
Total Land C Flux (5dC/dt), Where the Latter Was Obtained






Relative soil moisture 0.01 0.20
20.15 20.46
Surface temperature 0.04 0.01
20.19 20.06








NPP versus total C flux
0.46
0.68
Soil respiration versus total C flux
0.00
0.06
aFor all time series, only the grid cells with R2 0.1 in Figure 4 are
regarded. Top number represents Pearson’s R2 and is set negative to
indicate anticorrelation. Bottom number represents Spearman’s q.
Figure 6. Map of positive correlations between climatic variables and LAI in CB_fixedCO21Veg. Spearman’s rank
correlation between each climatic variable and LAI is calculated for each grid box from the 21 year running mean of
the 1000 year time series. Each color in the plot is a combination of red, green, and blue. SM denotes the relative soil
moisture, SWin denotes the incoming shortwave radiation at the surface, and Ts denotes the surface temperature.
The intensity of red represents Spearman’s q correlation coefficient between surface temperature and LAI for the
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of up to 8 PgC for the land, and up to 4 PgC in the
ocean. In our model, the centennial variations on land
are much stronger than in the ocean, and the ocean acts
as a buffer for the land-induced C variability. These
results are in agreement with the 1000 year preindustrial
simulation of Doney et al. [2006], which is quite compa-
rable to our fully coupled run (see section 1). In their
simulation, the C pools vary about the same amount,
and C-flux variability is stronger for the land than for
the ocean. They also find that the ocean tends to damp
variations generated by the terrestrial biosphere.
[23] The atmospheric CO2 variations of our model
reaches up to 3 ppm within 100 years in the 21 year run-
ning mean. This may help to understand CO2 changes
during historical times. Reconstructions of historical
atmospheric CO2 concentrations exhibit variations of
about 5 ppm on time scales of centuries during the last
millennium [Reick et al., 2010]. Approaches proposed to
at least partly explain these variations are emissions from
ALCCs [Pongratz et al., 2009; Reick et al., 2010] and tem-
perature changes from volcanic or solar forcing that lead
to changes in soil respiration [Trudinger et al., 2005;
Gerber et al., 2003; Mann et al., 1999, 2008, 2009]. Our
study quantifies the centennial C storage variations on
land caused by internal climate variability with up to 8
PgC and in the MPI-ESM-LR run with fixed atmospheric
CO2 concentrations with up to 15 PgC. This shows that
the land C variations would be nearly two times as high
without the buffering effect of the ocean and the dampen-
ing of land carbon uptake by CO2 fertilization. Therefore,
with an increasing oceanic uptake saturation in the future
[Crueger et al., 2009; Friedlingstein et al., 2006], natural
atmospheric CO2 variability could be even higher.
[24] In our model the centennial variability of total
land C is, except for a possible contribution from the
vegetation dynamics, largely passive. This variability is
mainly a result of NPP variations caused by changes in
the LAI. Regions all over the world contribute to these
variations. Doney et al. [2006] find a similar mechanism:
interannual-to-centennial terrestrial C-flux variability
reflects primarily regional changes in NPP modulated by
moisture stress. However, in our model, the climatic rea-
son cannot be traced back to a single climatic parameter.
Instead, it seems that a random superposition of climatic
variations in different regions around the world result in
long-term land C variations. This is also supported by
the reduced significance for periods longer than 10 years
in the spectral values of Figure 3.
[25] The study of Delire et al. [2004] with the Commu-
nity Climate Model 3 coupled to the Integrated BIo-
sphere Simulator (CCM3-IBIS) model and
climatological sea surface temperatures shows that veg-
etation dynamics may increase long-term variability in
the climate system on time scales between a decade and
a century. Slow changes in the vegetation cover of the
dynamic vegetation are responsible for this long-term
variability (due to the positive feedbacks between pre-
cipitation and LAI). In their study ‘‘vegetation cover’’
means expressed more exactly ‘‘peak LAI reached dur-
ing the year.’’ Therefore, changes in the ‘‘vegetation
cover’’ are not necessarily changes in the plant cover
fractions but could also be changes in peak LAI on
unmodified cover fractions. For the latter case, their
results agree with ours, which indicate that long-term
terrestrial LAI variations occur in similar strength with
or without the spreading and withdrawal of vegetation.
[26] We find a pronounced land C variability in
North America, which is strongly correlated with
incoming shortwave radiation at the surface. The
regression between incoming shortwave radiation and
C flux for the 21 year running means is about 0.06 PgC/
(W/m2). Liepert [2002] shows that the 10 year average
of incoming solar radiation in the United States
decreased by 19 W/m2 from the 1960s to the 1980s with
the strongest decline in the second decade (13 W/m2). If
we assume the above-named regression of 0.06 PgC/
(W/m2), the dimming effect of 19 W/m2 would reduce
the C storage by 1.14 PgC. However, a dimming effect
by anthropogenic aerosols increases the fraction of
incoming diffuse radiation, which would probably
increase NPP [Mercado et al., 2009] and is not consid-
ered in this calculation. For comparison, carbon stock
in living biomass in the United States increased between
2000 and 2010 by only 1.31 3 1023 PgC and, if the
reduced carbon stock in Canada is included, by only 9
3 1024 PgC [Food and Agriculture Organization, 2011].
Nabuurs et al. [2007] estimate the (economic) potential of
C storage by afforestation and forest management with
0.11–0.22 PgC/yr for North America (values annualized
till 2040). Thus, the potential C storage increase by affor-
estation and forest management would take more than
10 years to sum up to the same order of magnitude as
the model indicated C storage loss in consequence of
20 years of dimming. As a conclusion, global dimming
has at least the potential to affect land C storage.
[27] Acknowledgments. We gratefully acknowledge the comments
of our two anonymous reviewers.
Table 3. As in Table 2 but for Grid Cells in North America






Relative soil moisture 20.03 20.46
20.20 20.68
Surface temperature 0.12 0.20
0.31 0.45








NPP versus total C flux
0.26
0.50
Soil respiration versus total C flux
20.23
20.45
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